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Conrad trades
one group's ire
for another's
Compensation
for tribal lands
rescinded when
hunters, fishers
raise objections
Sen. Kent Conrad, D-N.D .. rid himself of a major political liability earlier this month when he successfully
attached amendments to the earthquake relief bill. Temblors can be
timely.
Conrad's amendments rescinded
most of the land-transfer sections of
the 1992 Equitable Compensation
Act. which turned back 50.000 acres
lo the Three Affiliated Tribes of Fort
Berthold. The acreage and a multimillion-dollar lru l fund was meant
lo make up for bollom land flooded by
construction of the the Garrison Dam.
The act's full impact was nol immediately understood. but North Dakota
officials evenLually discovered that
some 7.000 acres of land managed by
the slate - includ ing boat ramps.
park areas and other improvements
- would wind up in the tribe's hands .
Fear started building in hunting
and fishing groups that the tribe
would charge fees or otherwise restrict access to the shoreland. Outdoor recreationists constitute a formidable political force in North Dakota.
certainly greater in numbers than
American Indian voters. North Dakota's tribes. flush with casino cash .
have yet lo start making the political

donations that tribes elsewhere have.
Conrad consistently pointed to cost
as the reason the land transfers
should be repea led. saying it would
run $20 million lo do th e surveying
and title earches to return $4 million worth of land.
But he was vulnerable on this question: So how did these mess-up happen in the first place? (Republicans
suspect Conrad was currying favor for
the 1992 campaign.) By solving the
problem. he rendered the issue moot.
at least for non-Indians.
Tribal Chairman Wilbur Wilkinson
had been threatening lawsuits. and
he complained about bad faith after
the congressional action. However.
yet another scandal weakens his political position . As has been widely reported. he lives rent-free in HUD-subsidized hou ing. de pile earning
about $50 .000 a y ar. Wilkinson was
added lo a waiting list despite a court
order restricting housing to those already on the list.
In short. interests of the slate as a
whole won out. and Conrad got himself out of a political jam.
We doubt we·11 see any more photos
of the kind that appeared in "Rebuilding a Nation ." the new economic development document produced by
Three Affiliated Tribes. Page 14 shows
a smiling Wilkinson. Counc il man
Jack Rabbithead, and Conrad raising their arms in salute. The caption
reads. "Just compensation at last. It
has been 40 years since the damage
has been done to the people of the
Mandan. Hidatsa and Arikara Nation."
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There's a
radioactive
issue yet to
be resolved
Back in the "50s. radioactive
fallout drifted over North Dakota. a health issue that Sen.
Byron Dorgan recently seized
upon in light of reports about
the Department of Energy's history of experimenting on unsuspecting subjects.
But there s a much more
timely case of possible radioactive contamination in North Dakota that seems to have disappeared from the public consciousness: The BelfieldBowman mill tailing sites.
Given public concern about
radiation. it wouldn't be surprising to see it emerge as a political
issue some day. some way. Democrats have upbraided Gov. Ed
Schafer on solid waste management: heel-dragging on radioactive waste might become a piece
of the puzzle.
The two sites once were the location for ashing operations.
where uranium-bearing lignite
was burned to free up the radioactive material for use in nuclear weapons. (The last of
North Dakota's uraniferou s coal
mines was reclaimed in 1993.)
Schafer mentioned the two in
his budget address of Jan. 19.
1993:
"(We) are not going to let the
U.S. Department of Energy off
the hook in the Belfield-Bowman
project. The feds caused the spill
that contaminated the soil. and I
hope to enlist our congressional
delegation to join me in persuadin~ DOE to pay for the cleanup.
'State health officials say the
Belfield-Bowman project does
not constitute a major health
risk at this time. so I have rejected Gov. (George) Sinner's
recommendation that the state
Tailings: Please turn to Page 2
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Tailings
Continued from Page 1
u e 1. 12 million dollars from th
general fund for cleanup o ts ...
It's a lot ea ier to say th feds
should pay than to get them to pay.
and as a result. 1993 was a year of inaction. Construction was originally
set to begin this year. with contaminated oil taken from the Belfield ite
to Bowman for encasing. The Bowman ite is 12.1 acres. with another
65 acres of windblown ash . Belfield i
an 11 -acre site. with another 31 acres
of windblown contamination .
The DOE shows little inclination to
let orth Dakota off the hook. especially since the department and the
state have signed a cleanup agreement. Other states have paid their
portion of cleaning up the other 23
sites covered by the Uranium Mill
Tailing Remedial Act.
Sharon Arp, site manager with the
UMTRA office in Albuquerque. N.M ..
says that if North Dakota tries to
avoid paying its state share. "then we
end up with a lot of other states that
are going to want their money back.
too."
Design work is complete. and an assessment found no significant environmental risk to cleaning up the
sites. she said.
The risk posed by just leaving the
sites alone is debatable. but probably
on the low. long-term side. In 1991.
concentration of radium-226 in the
soil near the Belfield site was approximately 40 times higher than outside
the ashing site boundaries. At the
Bowman site. concentration was
about 20 times higher.
That sounds pretty scary. and the
DOE classifies the sites as a mediumlevel health risk. Yet the danger becomes significant only if someone
were to build on or close to the site.
Exposure to radon then leads to increased risk of cancer. A possibility of
groundwater contamination al o exists.
The site at Belfield i on industrial
property along Burlington Northern
railroad tracks. and Bowman· is out
in the country. with the nearest house
a couple of hundred yards away. Resid ntial development is unlikely.
The Depa:i.ment of Health and Consolidated Laboratories is considering
its options, which include submitting
the estimated $1 .5 million funding in
its 1995-97 budget request. Dana
Mount. chief of the environmental engineering section, said another possibility is leaving the tailings alone .
Our guess is that the feds will insist
on a cleanup, and the Schafer administration will have a choice of backing
down from the governor's 1993 statement or getting into a protracted feud
with th DOE. The DOE wins.
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2020 governors:
Wisconsin's Thompson

looks a lot like Ed
Gov. Tommy Thompson of Wisco nsin spoke in Bi marck at the special
North Dakota GOP convention in the
fall of 1992. He's a leading advocate
of welfare reform . serving on the same
national governors· panel as Gov. Ed
Schafer. His politics highlight business growth.
Thompson's plan for his state's
largest agriculture industry is called
Dairy 2020. Schafer's plan for the
Badlands is called Vision 2020.
Read through a Thompson speech.
and the rhetoric appears interchangeable with Schafer's. (Their presentations and speaking patterns are
different. however.)
Now Thompson has embraced
aquaculture as the economic opportunity of the future. In a Feb. 19
speech at the University of Wisconsin
at Stevens Point. he trumpeted the
possibilities.
"The current fi h harvest cannot
meet the need of the world's population by the year 2.000." he declared.
"Aquaculture will have to pick up the
slack. and I want Wi consin to lead
the way."
Wisconsin ·s aquaculture industry
certainly is ahead of North Dakota's
nascent ventures. It's a $7 million to
$12 million industry there. and
Thompson predicted $150 million in
business by 2010.
"Last year. fish imports topped oil
as the nation's number one import. If
Wisconsin learns to grow it own fi h

to comp te with imports. there's a
market worth tens of billion of dollars. We have the resources. the technology. business knowledge and entrepreneurial talent to become a
leader in aquaculture."
Thompson said the state's fish
farms could produce trout. salmon.
bass. walleye. sturgeon. blue gill.
crappie. northern pike. perch. largemouth ba s and frogs. No mention of
tilapia. Schafer's product.
1\vo points suggest themselves.
First. it's clear that full-scale competition is coming in aquaculture. and
states with climates that permit outdoor fish farms will have an edge.
Second. a staffer in Thompson's
media office was unfamiliar with the
Fish 'N Dakota fuss out here. The efforts of the United Mine Workers notwithstanding, the financing and conflict of inte rest issues seem confined
to North Dakota.
As for the UMW: As we writ . it's
unclear whether Basin Electric will
appeal a federal jury's award of $6.5
million for breaching the successorhip clause when the Glenharold
Mine near Stanton. N.D .. was closed.
Basin argued that the case was
"unusually fact-driven ," and a jury is
given great leeway to determine facts.
so odds appear against Basin. In addition, the award represented compensatory damages. not the punitive
damages that judges often reduce in
amount.

A rural sun1n1it? Chance for
focus, if not for substance
The recent Lennox. S.D .. health
care meeting chaired by Hillary Clinton shows again how the Clinton administration is enamored with singletheme summits. They make for great
public relations events. where media
coverage exceeds substance.
Sen. Byron Dorgan did not dispute
that assessment a recent discussion.
but he still saw value in these summits. He's been pushing the idea ofa
Rural Summit. perhaps to be held in
North Dakota.
"My purpose is to say. let's have a
little focus here. Let's put the spotlights on the same spot. You don't

hear people talk about these set of policies that might restore some health
to rural America. Did you hear anything in the State of the Union Address, really? There ·s just not much
focus .
"So the only purpose for a summit
for me would be to say. let's at least
require the administration to start focusing. What is its message? What
are its policies?"
Clinton has agreed to the rural
summit. but there seems to be little
movement in the White House to get it
organized. Maybe next summer.
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Dems choose Senate
over a race for PSC
Concern about holding onto the
state Senate appear to have kept several strong Democratic candidates
from entering the race for Public Service Commission against Susan Wefald, Gov. Ed Schafer's appointee.
Most figure this is the year to get her.
since name recognition will firmly in
place by the next race in 1996.
Democrats hold a one- eat margin
in the Senate. 25-24. a majority that
forms the final dam before a Republican tide swamps the state. Sens. Jim
Yockim of Williston. David O'Connell of Lansford. and Steve Tomac of
St. Anthony have considered the PSC
race. but all faced pressure to stay
where they are.
Some in the party consider a
woman the best choice to make the
race. hence the interest in former
state legislator and lieutenant governor candidate. Julie Hill of Roseglenn . She falls short as a ampaigner. however. Another name that
comes up is Rep. Ole Aarsvold, DBlanchard. a we ll-r pe tcd legislator. So does John Risch, legislative
director for the United Tran s portation
Union.
Wefald has been a consumer advocate and arouses little partisan animosity. attributes that would make a
challenge against her more difficult.
Republicans encounter difficulties
in finding their own PSC candidate to
challenge Bruce Hagen. Claus
Lembke, who ran for treasurer in
1992. decided to run again for his
Burleigh County commissioner position instead of seeking the PSC spot.
Chairman John Korsmo says another candidate shou ld appear soon.

Information age
The governor' office i considering
putting computeriz d video kiosks in
various malls and shopping centers
around the state. providing information about orth Dakota and various
issues. Such a kiosk exists on the
ground f1oor of the state Capitol. next
to the cafeteria. and includes announcements on parks. tourism sites.
job postings and meetings. And a welcome to the state of North Dakota
greeting by Schafer.
Schafer's office also ees the possibility of using the devices to pose
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c Hau talk
questions and solicit opinions. You
know: Is government too big. are taxes
too high. do you support the revival of
the Village People? Results would be
self-s lecting and therefore unscientific.
The concept comes from Colorado
Gov. Roy Romer, who also deserves
credit for the Capitol for a Day program.

Cal's promotions
Securities Commissioner Cal Hoovestol, who drew Democratic fire for
self-promotion when he held a series
of investor forums. now enjoys a halfmillion dollars to accomplish simi lar
edu ationa l goals.
The money resulted from the national settlement agreement Prudential S curiti Inc .. entered into la t
October with federal and state ecurities regulators. Prudential had been
hit with fraud claims for approximately $8 billion oflimited partnership sales to 384,000 investors. In
North Dakota. 95 victims lost more
than Si million.
Prudential established a $330 million fund to pay claims. Along with
federal fines and penalties. the company agreed to pay $500,000 for investor education and protection to securities offices in each state.
This information can be found in a
new publi ation. the Securities Commi sioner Report, mailed at bulk rate
on Permit No. 6 from New Salem. N.D ..
Hoove toJ' hometown. Democrats
complained that Hoovestol' previous
use of a New Salem printer to make
brochures ran up osts and evaded
public bidding requirements.
The tabloid amasses number that
seem to demonstrate HoovestoJ's success in managing the department. implicitly contrasting it to Glenn Pomeroy's tenure. For example. in the penalties collected area. 1991 saw
82,628: 1992 saw 0: and 1994 saw
$588.000. But of that. $500.000 was
the Prudential settlement.
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L Fortnightly update
The North Dakota Department of
Agriculture closed the Wyndmere
Creamery. owned by Clayton and Jan
Rawhouser, claiming it had used illegal cream from Mexico. then burned
the records when state and federal officials began to investigate .... Doug
Eiken. director of parks in North Dakota since 1981. re igned to become
director of the Missouri Department
of Natural Resources .. . . The state
Juvenile Crime Task Force made a
tour to the state ·s largest cities to
talk to those who work in the juvenile justice system. to students and
to hear testimony from the public .... South Carolina Gov. Carrol
Campbell, a possible presidential
candidate in 1996. will keynote the
GOP co nvention in Grand Forks in
April. ... Steve Leyland has been
named general manager of Prairie
Public Broadcasting. He had been acting manager since Dennis Falk died
in November. .. . Theodore Roosevelt
National Park is proposing a management change that would call for controlled burns in parts of the park that
have becom overgrown because wildfires no longer regularly burn
through the area .... Twenty-eight
people have applied to succeed Douglas Treadway as chancellor of the
North Dakota University System ... .
Devils Lake police unsuccessfully
searched buildings and basements for
missing Fargo girl Jeanna North after
receiving an uncannily accurate description from a psychic .... State
coal production totaled 32. l million
tons in 1993. up l percent from
1992 .... Meanwhile. for the ninth
straight year. oil production fell. Production was 31. l million barrels.
down from the 52.6 million barrel
peak in 1984 .... Domestic violence
continued to increase in 1993. with
the number of incidents up 17 percent to 5.786 .... Jim Kusler, former
secretary of state. underwent e lective
heart surgery to correct a defective
valve. . . . The Zap school district said
it wi ll run out of money in April 1995.
and voted lo merge with the Beulah
school. ... Fargo has had 78 water
main breaks as the cold winter continues. Cost to the city: $150,000 .. ..
Republicans Kevin Cramer and Jack
Dalrymple both said they won't run
for the U.S. House .. . . Democrat Gary
Holm will run for labor commissioner.
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Landowners
chafing at
regulation
Th Landowner Association of
North Dakota (LAND) is one worried
bunch of people. And with good reason.
"'They"re coming at us from all
sides ... notes Wes Tossett. a Lansford.
N.D .. producer. At a recent LAND
board meeting. the group· leaders
agreed that the legal thicket being

[
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spun around property right will
leave many owners feeling lik Sleeping Beauty- only with no prince in
sight.
The problem for landowner - especially those with agricultural property - is that regulators seem to assume farmer are wrong. In a report
on alternative agriculture. the National Research Council concluded
that farmers were the No. I source of
indirect water pollution (technically.
non-point source pollution). That document has served as grist for many
an environmental mill and it"s got
many landowners backed into a corner.
'"The assumption that we're air ady
in th wrong is sort of ironic in a
ountry where the Constitution guarantee us that we' re innocent until
proven guilty ... say former Republi
can tat enator Duane Dekrey. who
farm s near Tappen (the incu mbenl
Dekrey was un ealed by Republi an
incumbent Bryce Stribel in a forced
primary following redistricting in the
last general election).
"J worry about the power that the
executive branch is giving the bureaucracy such as the Environmental
Protection Agency to make rules that
will limit property rights," Dekrey
says.
In fact. says Jamestown farmer and
LAND founding member Vic Legle r.
the authority that 's hemming in farmers and landowners on their own properties is a lot like the predatory authority of the Internal Revenue Service to grab whatever you ·ve got including your home in some instances - to satisfy tax debts.
"What worries us is how are we
going lo get our point acros - we're
so few out here.'· Legler says.
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N.D. spring wheat, 14% Dec. 93

Nov. 93

$4.33

$4 .59

Dec. 93

Nov. 93

Dec. 92

$11 .97

$14.13

$17.87

One bushel, spot prlCII, sversge of
several N O. elevBtors Bl end of month

N.D. oil prices

Dec. 92

$3.21
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Grand Forks
Fargo

2.8%
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3.0%
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Dec. 93

Nov.93

Oec. 92

Exchange rate I U.S. cents .7503

.7486

Airport boardings

Nov.93

Dec. 92

42,899
8,195
16,422
10,511
6,415

48,608 544,214 559,364
9,154 96,182 99,240
17,780 211,990 217,122
11 ,772 137,663 134,748
8,764 84,864 97,148

Canadian dollar

Dec. 93

North Dakota 47,869
Grand Forks 9,158
Fargo 18,671
Bismarck 11 ,189
Minot 7,251

N.O. oil production

Nov. 92

YTD 93

YTD 92

2.48

2.63

2.61

28.46

30.0

Nov. 93

Oct. 93

Nov. 92

YTD 93

2. 7 4

2.90

2.64

29.1

28.6

Dec. 93

Nov. 93

Dec. 92

YTD 93

YT092

64
76

96
62

80
116

1,088
930

1,240
953

Bankruptcies
Incorporations

*

YTD92

Oct.93

Millions of tons

N.O. construction*

YTD 93

Nov. 93

Millions of barrels

N.O. business

.7874

YTD 92

Dec. 93

Nov. 93

Dec. 92

YTD 93

YTD92

$10.72

$43.68

$10.25

$640.8

$586.9

3rd

YTD 2

North Dakota
Grand Forks
Fargo
Bismarck
Minot

1,298.4
146.0
263.8
152.5
110.5

1,233.8
136.8
244.0
145.7
102.0

N.O. auto registrations

Dec. 93

Nov. 93

Dec. 92

1,337

1,256

1,278

Dec. 93

Nov. 93

Dec. 92

YT0 93

YTD 92

775

10,203

8,880

N.O. truck registrations

841
N.A. Indicates

not available

888

YTD : Year-to-date

1,202.8 3,515.4
138.3
391 .7
246.0
708.5
142.4
417.8
102.6
292.4

3,272.8
371.9
672.4
389.7
281.8

YTO 93

YTD 92

18,413

16,303

*MIiiions of dollars

Sources: North Dakota Tax Departmem, Miller-Campbell Co. in Bismarck; McGraw-Hill Information Systems Co.; New
York Foreign Exchange Market; U.S. Bankruptcy Courts in Fargo ; North Dakota Secretary of State Offices; Amoco
Produciion Co.; Job Service North Dakota; N D. Aeronautics Commission.
Notes: Unemployment rates are civilian unemployment rates. Grand Forks auto reg istrations are new cars and trucl<s.
Canadian Dollar exchange rate is the rate on the final trading day of the month. Business bankruptcies include all chapter
cases filed . Business Incorporations include only for-prof~ businesses. Oil prices are the average monthly Amoco
Produciion Co. posted price for crude oil purchases. Dollar amounts and certain other numbers in the Business Data
Bank are rounded.

